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Eminent Indians in Medicine

Dr Sushila Nayar
Sushila Nayar (b. 26 December 1914) was born and brought up in
the era of Mahatma Gandhi. Influenced by Gandhiji and his ideals,
she took an active part in the Quit India Movement and was under
detention during 1942-44. She did her MB,BS from Lady Harding
Medical College, Panjab University, Lahore and went to the USA
for further studies. She took her doctorate in Public Health from
the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore.

Dr Sushila Nayar's has keen a rich and varied career in medicine,
social work and politics. On the advice of Mahatma Gandhi, she
founded the Kasturba Hospital at Sevagram, Wardha in 1945. She
has been Director, Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Medical Sciences,
Sevagram since 1969; President, Indian Council of Medical Research
(1962-67); President, All India Institute of Medical Sciences,
New Delhi (1964-67) and President, Postgraduate Institute of Medical
Education and Research, Chandigarh (1977-79).

Dr Sushila Nayar has had an equally illustrious career in politics.
She was a member of Delhi State Assembly (1950-56); Health
Minister, Delhi State (1952-55): Speaker, Delhi Vidhan Sabha
(1955-56); Member, Lok Sabha (1957-71 and 1977-79) and Union
Minister of Health, Local Self-government, Country and Town
Planning and Family Planning (1962-67).

As a social worker, she has been associated with many national
and international societies including the Indian Red Cross Society
(1964-67); Indian Council of Child Welfare; Indian Society for the
Rehabilitation of the Handicapped; Association for Moral and
Social Hygiene in India and Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom.

N MJ I: Could you tell us about your childhood?

Sushila Nayar: I was born in a family of government
officials. My father was a high-ranking officer in the
Punjab Civil Service. My uncles were officers in the
Judicial Service. I had my primary schooling in a village
which was located in a Muslim majority area of Punjab. I
later shifted to Lahore for higher education. I appeared for
the Matriculation examination privately and later joined
the F.Sc. course in the Lahore college for women.

N MJI: Could you teU us a little about your early life and how
you came to meet Gandbiji?

Sushila Nayar: As a child, I was greatly influenced by the
freedom struggle. My eldest brother, Pyarelalji, left his
medical studies in Lahore to join Gandhiji in his Non-
cooperation movement.

During my school holidays, my brother used to take me
to meet Gandhiji. The first time was in 1928. When we
reached Ahmedabad at night, we were helped with our
luggage by a man who, believe it or not, was a local CID
man assigned to keep a watch on my brother! Next morning

I met Gandhiji. In accordance with the Ashram practice,
he instructed me to sleep on the floor during my stay
there. I must confess that I found this difficult at first.
Before my holidays came to an end, Bapu (Gandhiji) took
me to Agra. We travelled, as was usual for him, in a third
class compartment. While I was asleep in the upper berth,
I rolled over and fell on Bapu who was sleeping in the
lower berth. He asked me if! was hurt. I was too ashamed
to admit that I was. Though my mother told me before I
went to the Ashram that I should not take the vow to wear
Khadi, I was so moved by the sight of everyone wearing
Khadi that I also took to it.

At the time of the salt satyagraha, Bapu left the ashram
and swore to return only after swarajya was achieved.
We werit to Bombay to see him off for the Round Table
Conference. When my mother took leave of him, Gandhiji
said to her: 'Why are you returning home? Send me off to
gaol first and follow me there.' She took it as, Gandhiji's
order to go to gaol in the freedom struggle. Though most
women in her time were virtually in purdah, she insisted
on offering satyagraha and going to gaol.
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It was in the summer vacation that followed that I saw a
gaol for the first time. We collected my mother on her
release and went to visit my brother who was still in gaol.
The warder asked us to speak only in English or Gujarati
so that he could follow the conversation and make sure
that politics was not discussed. As my mother spoke neither
language, she observed complete silence for 15 minutes.
The warder realized that, as Gandhiji's disciples, we
would not contravene the rules, so he permitted us to
converse in Punjabi. My brother, looked very thin and
told us that he was breaking rocks as part of his labour.
Soon after this my mother was gaoled again, this time
in Lahore, along with Sarojini 'Naidu, Uma Mehra and
others.

N MJI: What made y'0u decide on a medical career?

Sushila Nayar: It started as a family joke. While travelling
in a train as a child a lady doctor asked me what I would
like to become. Without appreciating what being a doctor
entailed I told her that I, too, would like to become a
doctor. This became a family joke, but a joke which
became a reality ..

NMJI: Where did you study medicine?

Sushila Nayar: I did my undergraduate studies in Lahore
and then I went to the All India Institute of Hygiene and
Public Health in Calcutta to do my MD. In 1942, the Quit
India Movement was launched in Bombay, so I took leave
and went there. I reached Birla House just as the Quit
India Resolution was being put to vote. After the meeting,
Bapu spoke to me for an hour or so. At four in the morning,
the police came to arrest him. We asked him what we

. should do. Who would now lead us? He told us that none
of us should be a dictator but each be his own leader. He
said that truth and non-violence should be our watchwords
and every soldier of the movement should wear a sticker
on his chest saying 'do or die'. The police had issued
warrants for Bapu, Mira Behri and Mahadev Desai. They
said Pyarelal and Kasturba could accompany him if they
wished. After Gandhiji's arrest, it was decided that
Kasturba (Baa) should speak at the meeting that Bapu
was to have addressed and as she was not well I was asked
to go with her. As we were leaving for the meeting the
police arrested us. After three days Kasturba and I were
taken to the Aga Khan Palace where Gandhiji was interned.
Our whereabouts were kept a secret so Mahadev Desai and
I wrote out a prescription for Baa with our addresses on
it. We were sure this would give our location away.
However, Bapu saw through our trick and sent for the
gaoler, who tore up my prescription and rewrote it him-
self. This was typical of Bapu's truthfulness and honesty.
All the prison officers, however harsh at first, eventually
became his devotees.

Bapu took a great interest in teaching Kasturba. She
had longed to be educated but it was only in gaol that
Bapu got a chance to teach her. He conducted regular
classes in language, history, geography and the Ramayan.
Sarojini Naidu used to say, 'come, see the honeymooning
old couple'. Mira Behn had made a beautiful Bal Krishna
temple in her room which Kasturba visited regularly.
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In February 1943, Bapu began a three-week long fast
and everyone was worried that he would not survive.
Bapu had a peculiar incapacity to drink plain water.
He could drink fruit juice, hot water with lemon and
honey, hot water with jaggery and lemon, but plain water
nauseated him. On the .eighth day his condition deter-
iorated and by the eleventh day he appeared to be on the
vergeof collapse. His ketones were rising and he was not
passing urine. He resisted the efforts of government
doctors to administer intravenous glucose. I went to his
room and asked his permission to add a little mausambi
(sweet lime) juice to his water. He had earlier refused this
suggestion but after a little persuasion he weakly nodded
his consent. I put an ounce of juice in 3 ounces of water. I
fed him with a spoon and he picked up from that day
onwards. The British press alleged that I had fed Bapu
with glucose and that he had gained some weight towards
the end ofthe fast but I contradicted this vehemently. His
weight gain had resulted from fluid retention. Bapu later
overcame his acidosis and his kidney function improved
but, probably, never recovered fully.

Baa's health took a turn for the worse after Bapu's fast
and she developed bronchopneumonia. Only when she
was at death's door were her sons permitted to visit her.
Devadas brought penicillin-the only antibiotic available.
As I was sterilizing the syringe to administer penicillin,
Bapu asked me if the medicine would cure her? I told him
there was a chance. Bapu preferred her to be left alone
but said that if it was a sure cure we could go ahead. He
later reversed his decision when he learnt that repeated
injections would have to be given. I was very disappointed
and within half an hour Kasturba passed away. Some
people criticized him for not allowing his wife proper
treatment because of his fads. Her passing came as a big
shock to him after 62 years of companionship.

Bapu soon had a severe attack of malaria. Three doses
of quinine in a glass of lemon juice with a little soda bicarb ,
a very bitter drink, cured him. Afraid that he might die,
the government released him on 6 May 1944, after 91 weeks
in prison. He went to Noakhali where there had been a
communal holocaust.

NMJI: Were you with him at the time of his death?

Sushila Nayar: No. He had sent me to Mahabalipur, near
Bhagalpur in Pakistan, where the political situation was
very bad. The Nawab of Bhagalpur had written to Bapu

. saying 'Hindus and Muslims are like my two eyes. How
can I pluck out one eye and send it away?' Bapu liked
this argument and sent me to find the truth. I was accom-
panied by an English Quaker, Leslie Cross. We were on
our way to Multanpur, and had stopped for a cup of tea
when a woman exclaimed, 'Look what the world is coming
to, they say Gandhiji has been shot.' We immediately
decided to return. With me on the plane was a Muslim
League leader who said to me: 'Sushila behn, it is not the
man who pulled the trigger who is responsible for his
death but all of us who ever doubted his word.' When we
reached Lahore we went to the Indian High Commission
where a woman I knew came out, put her arms around me
and sobbed. I didn't ask what had happened. Then at
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7 o'clock, Nehru's famous speech came on the radio, 'the
light has gone out of our lives'.

After Gandhiji's funeral, we heard that Hindu and Sikh
women were being abducted in Pakistan and Muslim
women in East Punjab. So Lady Mountbatten asked me
to recover the Muslim women in Punjab and sent Mridula
Sarabhai to recover the Hindu and Sikh women in Lahore.
It was a real tragedy. While many women initially said
they preferred to stay on with their abductors as their
husbands had died and they had no home to go to, After
they had been moved to a camp away from their abductors
many women wanted to go home.

I came to Delhi to report to Sardar Patel but I saw he
was gravely ill. I quickly put him to bed and called a doctor
friend who gave him a morphine injection and oxygen. In
the evening when he recovered he said, 'Why didn't you
allow me to die? I was going to Bapu.' I laughed and said,
'What can I do, Bapu closed the door on you. Your work
is here.' He said, 'I need you here' and he became very
dependent on me since he thought I had saved his life.

I had been in active politics for a long time and I now
felt that my medical knowledge should be refreshed. I,
therefore, applied for a scholarship.

N MJ I: What was this scholarship?
Sushila Nayar: It was a WHO scholarship at the Johns
Hopkins Medical College. I had planned to specialize
in cardiology, but was told that our country needed
specialists in public health. So I took my Masters in
Preventive and Social Medicine. On my professor's
encouragement, I stayed for two more terms and came
back home with a doctorate. On my return Sardar Patel
invited me to the shilanyas (foundation stone laying)
of Kasturba Gram at Indore. I told him that I wanted to
start a paediatric hospital of such a high standard that
people from Pakistan and neighbouring cou?tries wou~d
come for treatment. This would help reconcile people \0

both countries. He asked me to talk to Jivraj Mehta but
nothing came of it because he died ..

I took the job of the Chief Medical Superintendent at
the Badshah Khan hospital near Faridabad. Apart from
my medical work, I worked in the villages with my staff,
educating the children and doing sanitation work. We
started a TB wing in tents. That began my interest in
tuberculosis. After the patients were better, I arranged
light jobs for them in local industries. I was asked to
contest for Parliament in 1952. At first I said no but
several people asked me to contest the Delhi assembly
seat as they felt that a large constituency would provide
me with an opportunity to work in 200 to 300 villages. I
agreed, and soon became the Health Minister of Delhi. A
large number of tuberculosis patients were brought to my
door. By the end of 1952, we used savings of Rs 75 000 to
initiate a 125 bed hospital. I started four TB clinics in
Delhi where patients were to be given the drugs at home.
Only those with haemoptysis or who were seriously ill
were admitted.

In 1962 I contested for Parliament, won, and became
the Union Health Minister.
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NMJI: What were the main medical problems you encoun-
tered as the health minister and in what way do you think
they have been tackled in the last 25 years?
Sushila Nayar: Well, I would say, I helped in building a
national infrastructure to treat tuberculosis and leprosy,
establishing hospital casualty departments, introducing
ambulance services in Delhi. We introduced a national
programme of 'survey', 'health education' and 'treatment'
for patients that we called SET.

In Medical education we increased the number of
medical colleges. In 1962, at the time of the war with
China we needed more doctors. I always felt that medical
education should be given a rural orientation but nobody
else thought so. To my face people said yes, but deep
down they all felt that specialization was necessary if one
wanted to earn a lot of money. After I left the ministry, I
tried my idea at Sevagram. I was keen to develop applied
research, particularly socio-medical research into the
reasons why people developed drug resistance or did not
take drugs. The chemotherapy centre in Madras, .under
threat of closure, was given more facilities for research.
We started the Mental Health Institute at Bangalore and
introduced neurology and neurosurgery . We had an
Ayurved who was very good with schizophrenics and I
gave him 50 beds. This man was a paternal figure who
gave much attention to curing his patients. When he
died things changed. This shows how much the personal
factor counts in the area of mental health. We started an
Occupational Health Research Institute at Ahmedabad,
expanded the Reproductive Research Centre at Bombay,
Speech and Hearing Therapy Research Centre at Mysore
and expanded the research activities of the Indian Council
of Medical Research (ICMR).

NMJI: Now, about Sevagram ...
Sushila Nayar: After Baa's death Gandhiji asked me to
start the Kasturba hospital in Sevagram. We started this
with 15 beds for women. We later added a male wing and
by 1951 we were ready to make it into a medical college.
We needed funds and nothing could be done until I spoke
to Shastriji who was the Prime Minister. He encouraged
me to set up medical colleges in rural areas. But even after
Lal Bahadur had talked to me, I was made to run from
pillar to post! Ultimately Morarji Desai (in 1967) arranged
a meeting which decided that 25% of the cost would be
borne by the Kasturba Health Society, 25% by the state
government and 50% by the Central government. I was
very worried, from where was I going to get our share of
Rs 1 crore (Rs 10 million)? A gentleman called Anant
Ram, told me, 'Why worry, God will give and will give in
abundance. Ask God to give you not 1crore but 2 crores.'
I began to laugh. Next day a Deputy Secretary told me
of an agency which had been giving money, mainly to
Christian organizations and suggested that I apply for a
grant of Rs 1 crore. I said I would apply for Rs 2 crores
so they would then give me at least one. They sanctioned
Rs 2 crores. And so the Sevagram Medical College came
into being.
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N MJI: What do you consider to be the major achievements
of your life?
Sushila Nayar: During my tenure as the Union Health

. Minister, I stressed the importance of family planning.
My emphasis was on involving the people and taking
the voluntary organizations with us. Later it was made
compulsory and people were forcibly sterilized. The
authorities were also very keen to give money as an
incentive. I thought this would all lead to terrible compli-
cations, and it did. I promoted the smallpox eradication
programme, and the control of tuberculosis, leprosy,
goitre, and also trachoma. I also gave a big boost to the
programme for the prevention of blindness.

N MJI: Apart from Gandhiji who is the individual you
admire most and why?
Sushila Nayar: I think I admire Sardar Patel because of
his clear thinking, his quick grasp of a person's character
by just looking at him, his administrative abilities and his
charm. Then, of course, Panditji.

NMJI: Why Panditji?
Sushila Nayar: Panditji was an intellectual. He had a wide
vision and an interest in many fields besides politics. He
talked as if he was a man who did not believe in religion
but deep down he probably did and even Bapu thought
so. Panditji would always come to the help of his ministers,
if they faced any difficulty answering parliamentary
questions.

I N MJI: What is your opinion of the present state of affairs
in medicine?
Sushila Nayar: I feel very sorry when I see the way things
are. The trade unionism in medicine is very depressing.
While I am all for the rights of doctors, I feel forming
trade unions is unbecoming of a noble profession.

NMJI: Are you against strikes?
Sushila Nayar: I am.

N MJ I: But why? If there is no other way a junior doctor
can bring the maltreatment he is getting to the attention of
the government, the only thing he can do is go on strike.
Sushila Nayar: I have gone through all this. When I was a
house surgeon I got Rs 15per month. Times have changed,

Editor's note:
DEVADASGANDHI-son of Mahatma Gandhi.
JIVRAJMsnrx=-represented the Indian capitalist class in the pre-

independence era as secretary of Indian Merchants'
Chamber; Chief Minister of the composite State of Bombay.

MAHADEVDESAI-dose associate of and private. secretary to
Mahatma Gandhi.

MIRA BEHN-born as Madeline Slade in England in 1892;
Mahatma Gandhi give her the name of Mira Behn.
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prices have changed, the value of money has changed.
They do need more and they should get more. But when
we are in medical colleges as junior doctors, we are
learning .

NMJI: Do you think doctors have become more mercenary
than they were?
Sushila Nayar.· They have and it's very depressing. We
have also become pessimistic about everything and clinical
acumen seems to be disappearing.

NMJI: What do you think of the general state of affairs
outside of medicine?
Sushila Nayar: The value system has declined very rapidly
which is sad for people like me who were born and grew
up in the rarified atmosphere of unadulterated ideals.

NMJI.· Will you give us one example? Do you think that
there is more pressimism now than there was before?
Sushila Nayar: During the freedom movement there was
no pessimism. We were all young and working for freedom.
Of course, I came during the last years, but my family
was there from the beginning, and we had faith and
confidence that freedom would come. But freedom has
brought corruption and nepotism.

NMJI.· Was there no corruption at that time?
Sushila Nayar: At that time whatever corruption there
was, was with foreigners. We did not hear about any
corruption at all. In the political field, only those people
came forward who were willing to sacrifice everything for
the sake of freedom. They were not like the self-seekers
of today. There is so much falsehood. The creed of the
Congress is khadi. Today how many of them wear khadi?
The creed of Congress membership is prohibition and
abstinen~e from alcohol. How many observe this?

NMJI: What advice would you give a young doctor starting
on his career?
Sushila Nayar: They should practice medicine considering
the patient and his family as a unit. If you are honest and
sincere, you will not starve. You will make money, enough
money. If making money is your sole objective, in the end
you will lose all.

NMJI: Thank you very much.

MRIDULASARABHAI-daughter of Dr Vikram Sarabhai; close
associate of Mahatma Gandhi; active in the rehabilitation of
abducted women during the Partition riots.

PYARELAL-workedwith Mahatma Gandhi and, on the death of
Mahadev Desai in 1942, became his private secretary.

SAROJININxrou=-poer and politician; president ofthe Congress,
1925; Governor of United Provinces, 1947-49.


